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The Domestication of Desire 2012-10-11 while doing fieldwork in the modernizing javanese city of solo during the late 1980s
suzanne brenner came upon a neighborhood that seemed like a museum of a bygone era laweyan a once thriving
production center of batik textiles had embraced modernity under dutch colonial rule only to fend off the modernizing forces
of the indonesian state during the late twentieth century focusing on this community brenner examines what she calls the
making of the unmodern she portrays a merchant enclave clinging to its distinctive forms of social life and highlights the
unique power of women in the marketplace and the home two domains closely linked to each other through local economies
of production and exchange against the social political and economic developments of late colonial and postcolonial java
brenner describes how an innovative commercially successful lifestyle became an anachronism in indonesian society
thereby challenging the idea that tradition invariably gives way to modernity in an evolutionary progression brenner s
analysis centers on the importance of gender to processes of social transformation in laweyan the base of economic and
social power has shifted from families in which women were the main producers of wealth and cultural value to the
indonesian state which has worked to reorient families toward national political agendas how such attempts affect women s
lives and the meaning of the family itself are key considerations as brenner questions long held assumptions about the
division between domestic and public spheres in modern society
Contemporary Indonesian Fashion 2019-10-31 indonesian fashion has undergone a period of rapid growth over the last
three decades this book explores how through years of social political and cultural upheaval the country s fashion has
moved away from colonial fashion and national dress to claim its own distinct identity as contemporary fashion in a global
world with specific reference to women s wear contemporary indonesian fashion explores the diversity and complexity of the
country s sartorial offerings which weave together local textile traditions like batik and ikat making with contemporary
narratives the book questions concepts of tradition and modernity in the developing world taking stock of the elite
consumption of luxury brands and the large scale manufacturing of fast fashion and introduces us to the rise of new trends
such as busana muslim or modest wear creating a portrait of a vibrant and growing national and increasingly international
industry exploring clothing in shopping malls on the catwalk in magazines and online the book examines how indonesian
fashion is made presented and consumed combining research in indonesia with analysis and personal reflection
contemporary indonesian fashion ultimately questions the deeply entrenched eurocentrism of global fashion simultaneously
interrogating current homogenizing beauty and body image discourses posited as universal by pointing to absences silences
and erasures as reflected by contemporary indonesian fashion hence the looking glass of the title aptly illustrated the book
offers a new perspective on a rapidly developing new fashion capital jakarta
Encyclopedia of National Dress [2 volumes] 2013-04-09 this two volume set presents information and images of the varied
clothing and textiles of cultures around the world allowing readers to better appreciate the richness and diversity of human
culture and history the contributors to encyclopedia of national dress traditional clothing around the world examine clothing
that is symbolic of the people who live in regions all over the world providing a historical and geographic perspective that
illustrates how people dress and explains the reasons behind the material design and style the encyclopedia features a
preface and introduction to its contents each entry in the encyclopedia includes a short historical and geographical
background for the topic before discussing the clothing of people in that country or region of the world this work will be of
great interest to high school students researching fashion fashion history or history as well as to undergraduate students
and general readers interested in anthropology textiles fashion ethnology history or ethnic dress
Rethinking Muslim Women and the Veil: Challenging Historical & Modern Stereotypes 2007-01-01 until now the bulk of the
literature about the veil has been written by outsiders who do not themselves veil this literature often assumes a
condescending tone about veiled women assuming that they are making uninformed decisions choices about veiling makes
them subservient to a patriarchal culture and religion rethinking muslim women and the veil offers an alternative viewpoint
based on the thoughts and experiences of muslim women themselves this is the first time a clear and concise book length
argument has been made for the compatibility between veiling and modernity katherine bullock uncovers positive aspects of
the veil that are frequently not perceived by outsiders rethinking muslim women and the veil looks at the colonial roots of
the negative western stereotype of the veil it presents interviews with muslim women to discover their thoughts and
experiences with the veil in canada the book also offers a positive theory of veiling the author argues that in consumer
capitalist cultures women can find wearing the veil a liberation from the stifling beauty game that promotes unsafe and
unhealthy ideal body images for women this book also includes an extensive bibliography on topics related to muslim
women and the veil
Inspirasi Gaya Busana Muslim 2015-06-01 berbusana muslim bukan berarti tidak bisa tampil gaya dengan padu padan yang
tepat anda bisa menciptakan gaya personal yang sangat individual sesuai tren memadukan gaya hijab juga memang
gampang gampang susah salah memilih model warna atau motif penampilan bisa terlihat terlalu mencolok dan kurang
nyaman dilihat buku terbitan dari kawanpustaka yang berjudul inspirasi gaya busana muslim ini menampilkan gaya
berbusana dan berhijab yang serasi bisa dikenakan sendiri maupun bersama keluarga dilengkapi tutorial hijab make up tips
padu padan serta inspirasi gaya busana kasual formal dan pesta menjadikan buku ini sebagai panduan tepat untuk tampil
modis santun superebookdesember
Modern Malaysian Art 2007 this book represents a major milestone in the endeavour to understand how communication is
impacting on the fashion industry and on societal fashion related practices and values in the digital age it presents the
proceedings of factum 19 the first in a series of fashion communication conferences that highlights important theoretical and
empirical work in the field beyond documenting the latest scientific insights the book is intended to foster the sharing of
methodological approaches expand the dialogue between communications studies and fashion related disciplines help
establish an international and interdisciplinary network of scholars and offer encouragement and fresh ideas to junior
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researchers it is of high value to academics and students in the fields of fashion communication fashion marketing visual
studies in fashion digital transformation of the fashion industry and the cultural heritage dimension of fashion in addition it is
a key resource for professionals seeking sound research on fashion communication and marketing
Publications 1962 a dynamic new labor movement emerged in indonesia in the 1990s helping to bring down the brutal
suharto dictatorship in 1998 through rare personal interviews with the activists who are leading the rebirth of struggle for
democratic rights in the world s fourth largest country la botz draws valuable lessons for workers in the united states
seeking to build international labor solidarity
Selected Abstracts in Development Administration 1962 the malay muslim community comprising approximately 13
of singapore s population is an integral part of modern singapore s formative years the community has come a long way and
accomplished plenty prime minister lee hsien loong lauded the community s growth and its efforts in nation building in the
2015 national day rally the malay muslim community is an integral part of singapore and they have contributed significantly
to our nation s harmony and progress 50 years of malay muslim community in singapore highlights the progress the
contributions and the challenges of the community for the past 50 years since singapore s independence in 1965 while
progress is significant challenges remain an uphill battle towards a comprehensive community development as the book
narrates stories from the past the successes and the challenges it is also important for the community to reflect and to look
ahead majulah
Fashion Communication in the Digital Age 2019-06-03 explores the ways in which dress has been influential in the
political agendas and self representations of politicians in a variety of regimes from democratic to authoritarian arguing that
dress is part of politics this book shows how dress has been crucial to the constructions of nationhood and national identities
in asia and the americas
Made in Indonesia 2001 this book provides new data and perspectives on the development of world religion in post
colonial societies through an analysis of the development of hinduism in various parts of indonesia from the early twentieth
century to the present this development has been largely driven by the religious and cultural policy of the indonesian central
government although the process began during the colonial period as an indigenous response to the introduction of
modernity
Majulah!: 50 Years Of Malay/muslim Community In Singapore 2016-05-24 islamic institutions have had a very long
history whose performance was muted during the colonial period however after the second world war the revival of the
islamic institutions began throughout its history it had been assumed that these institutions are working for the betterment
of humanity their target is to achieve a high level of the welfare for the concerned community historically these institutions
were waqf zakat and sadaqat however from the last three decades islamic financial institutions have been established with
the objective of providing interest free products transaction and services for muslims however there has been lot of criticism
on the performance and role of these institutions this becomes especially pertinent in a muslim country like indonesia where
there is a dire need to know that how these institutions are working and if it is possible for them to achieve the objectives of
the shari ah some scholars have claimed that these institutions are performative and only serving lip service and there are
no significant differences between the islamic and secular institutions where both kinds of institutions operate on the same
foundations and differ only in use of technical terminologies this volume aims to analyze some of the islamic institutions
which are operating in the world s biggest muslim country indonesia as a case study and analyze the contemporary islamic
banking products and practices in the light of maqasad al shari ah the book s objective is to propose an improved system of
islamic institutions for muslims to refer to this volume will also analyze why these institutions are currently not able to
comply with the maqasad al shari ah and how it is possible to enhance the level of economic development social wellbeing
individual freedom and equality elimination of injustice and poverty and achieve the other targets of the maqasad through
these institutions
Politics of Dress in Asia and the Americas 2010-01-20 design and the vernacular explores the intersection between
vernacular architecture local cultures and modernity and globalization focussing on the vast and diverse global region of
australasia and oceania the relevance and role of vernacular architecture in contemporary urban planning and architectural
design are examined in the context of rapid political economic technological social and environmental changes including
globalization exchanges of people finance material culture and digital technologies sixteen chapters by architects designers
and theorists including indigenous writers explore key questions about the agency of vernacular architecture in shaping
contemporary building and design practice these questions include how have indigenous and first nations building traditions
shaped modern building practices what can the study of vernacular architecture contribute to debates about sustainable
development and how has vernacular architecture been used to argue for postcolonial modernisation and nation building
and what has been the effect on heritage and conservation such questions provide valuable case studies and lessons for
architecture in other global regions and challenge assumptions about vernacular architecture being anachronistic and static
instead demonstrating how it can shape contemporary architecture nation building and cultural identities
Busana pengantin muslim 2005 solusi pesantren jawab tantangan zaman pesantren yang ada di tanah air saat ini
melewati dialog yang demikian intensif dengan zaman beragam adaptasi dilakukan pengasuh dan pengelola demi
memastikan bahwa keberadaan pesantren tetap diminati masyarakat iftitah nu hadir ringankan tanggung jawab negara
aulanisa hj yenni ainul widad bentengi perempuan dari radikalisme dengan perbanyak daiyah muda lentera gus baha jadilah
hamba yang waras dan bersyukur tanpa pamrih bahtsul masail hak atas diskon belanja dan masih banyak lagi rubrik
menarik lainnya
Hinduism in Modern Indonesia 2005-06-28 in the course of the 20th century hardly a region in the world has escaped the
triumph of global consumerism muslim societies are no exception globalized brands are pervasive and the landscapes of
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consumption are changing at a breathtaking pace yet muslim consumers are not passive victims of the homogenizing forces
of globalization they actively appropriate and adapt the new commodities and spaces of consumption to their own needs
and integrate them into their culture simultaneously this culture is reshaped and reinvented to comply with the mechanisms
of conspicuous consumption it is these processes that this volume seeks to address from an interdisciplinary perspective the
papers in this anthology present innovative approaches to a wide range of issues that have so far barely received scholarly
attention the topics range from the changing spaces of consumption to islamic branding from the marketing of religious
music to the consumption patterns of muslim minority groups this anthology uses consumption as a prism through which to
view and better understand the enormous transformations that muslim societies middle eastern south east asian as well as
diasporic ones have undergone in the past few decades
Islamic Economic Institutions In Indonesia: Are They Successful In Achieving The Maqasad-al-shari'ah
2023-04-10 this book highlights the gains that a citizenship approach offers to the study of democracy in indonesia
demonstrating that the struggle for citizenship and the historical development of democracy in the country are closely
interwoven the book arises from a research agenda aiming to help indonesia s democracy activists by unpacking citizenship
as it is produced and practiced through movements against injustice taking the shape of struggles by people at grassroots
levels for cultural recognition social and economic injustice and popular representation such struggles in indonesia have
engaged with the state through both discursive and non discursive processes the authors show that while the state is the
common focal point these struggles are fragmented across different sectors and subject positions the authors thus propose
that developing chains of solidarity is highly important to motivating a democracy that not only has sovereign control over
public affairs but also robust channels and organisations for political representation in advocating the development of
transformative agendas organisations and strategies as an important need and an enduring challenge for the realization of
citizenship this book is timely and relevant to the study of contemporary indonesia s socio political landscape it is relevant to
students and scholars in political science anthropology sociology human geography and development studies
Design and the Vernacular 2023-11-16 assalamualaikum wr wb peran perguruan tinggi islam dari aspek pengemban tri
dharma perguruan tinggi tidak saja dilihat dari kontribusi lulusannya yang bermutu dalam pengembangan ilmu ilmu
keislaman dan ilmu ilmu lain yang terkait akan tetapi juga dari hasil pelaksanaan kegiatan yang relevan dengan program
pengabdian kepada masyarakat dalam kurun waktu dua puluh tahun terakhir kegiatan penelitian di perguruan tinggi
keagamaan islam yang dilaksanakan pada masing masing perguruan tinggi islam meningkat cukup signifikan dalam hal ini
masih ditemukan beberapa kekurangan yang memerlukan peningkatan yang lebih baik lagi baik dari segi kualitas penelitian
maupun publikasi terhadap hasil penelitian tersebut tujuan penyusunan kumpulan hasil penelitian dosen dan mahasiswa ini
adalah dalam rangka upaya menyebarluaskan hasil penelitian kepada masyarakat yang telah dilakukan oleh para dosen dan
mahasiswa di lingkungan uin sulthan thaha saifuddin jambi dengan harapan akan dapat menjadi salah satu bentuk
pengabdian yang dapat dicontoh oleh para dosen yang akan melakukan penelitian di perguruan tinggi islam lainnya besar
harapan kami bahwa penerbitan jurnal kumpulan hasil penelitian dosen bersama mahasiswa akan membantu pemerintah
dalam meningkatkan pemanfaatan dan pengembangan program kepada masyarakat sehingga secara langsung maupun
tidak langsung kegiatan ini dapat ikut mengakselarasi usaha pembinaan sumber daya manusia di indonesia
wassalamualaikum wr wb jambi september 2020 dekan fakultas ekonomi dan bisnis islam dr a a miftah m ag
Majalah AULA ed Juni 2022 - Solusi Pesantren Jawab Tantangan Zaman 2022-06-01 this book tells the stories of eleven
remarkable people in the islamic world from a religious musician in pakistan who sings the sufferings of the saints and hopes
to bring reconciliation to his country to the son of one of the greatest shi ite scholars of iraq who was murdered trying to
restore peace in his city
Muslim Societies in the Age of Mass Consumption 2020-07-13 the ultimate adventure guide this is the most comprehensive
guide to java ever produced hundreds of pages of travel tips and dozens of lively articles on history nature and the arts take
you right under the surface of javanese life with visits to lots of unique places under the volcano java s 121 active volcanoes
rumble and roar above one of the world s most dramatic tropical landscapes whether you come here to trek the volcanoes or
to visit the island s impressive ancient monuments java provides the adventure of a lifetime the nitty gritty from a to z
detailed maps of all areas of interest are included along with personal recommendations from our expert authors on how to
get around where to stay and eat and how to get the best value for your money
Busana Muslim Kol.Rmh Mode Bilqis 2007 with text and detailed color pictures describes the social cultural and
economic history of malaysia
The Politics of Citizenship in Indonesia 2022-02-10 dewasa ini semakin banyak perempuan muslimah yang ingin
menggunakan pakaian berjilbab di tengah semakin maraknya hijab kenapa tak mencoba memilih yang bermotif etnik
kekayaan budaya indonesia dengan ragam tekstur kainnya yang unik berpeluang memaparkan identitas kemuslimahan
pemakainya buku ini menyediakan solusi yang mengantarkan kita menuju cara mengekspresikan diri secara efektif dan
memberikan inspirasi bagi beragam gaya berbusana muslimah temukan tampilan penuh gaya untuk berbagai kesempatan
kasual dan bekerja
PEMBERDAYAAN EKONOMI DAN BISNIS MUSLIM JAMBI DALAM PERSPEKTIF WIRAUSAHA 2020-09-25 naẓar vision belief and
perception in islamic cultures offers multiple perspectives on how the islamic visual culture and aesthetic sensibility have
been enabled and shaped by common conceptual tools consistent socio spatial practices and unifying beliefs and moral
parameters
Muslim Voices and Lives in the Contemporary World 2008-04-28 this provocative book seeks to redress inaccuracies
in western perceptions of gender relations in southeast asia by bringing to the fore the area s ethnic and cultural variance
and showing how women and men explain the informal and psychological dimensions of relationships as vital in holding
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family neighbourhood and kinship ties together although there are differences between male and female perceptions of sex
roles in society women perceive their situation as disadvantaged rather than less significant male female interpretations of
power and status tend to converge usually towards the understanding that the contributions of men and women are equally
important in the formation of family and society
Java Adventure Guide 2014-04-15 in indonesia the events of 1st october 1965 were followed by a campaign to annihilate the
communist party and its alleged sympathisers it resulted in the murder of an estimate of one million people a genocide that
counts as one of the largest mass murders after wwii and the incarceration of another million many of them for a decade or
more without any legal process this drive was justified and enabled by a propaganda campaign in which communists were
painted as atheist hypersexual amoral and intent to destroy the nation to date the effects of this campaign are still felt and
the victims are denied the right of association and freedom of speech this book presents the history of the genocide and
propaganda campaign and the process towards the international people s tribunal on 1965 crimes against humanity in
indonesia ipt 1965 which was held in november 2015 in the hague the netherlands the authors an indonesian human rights
lawyer and a dutch academic examine this unique event which for the first time brings these crimes before an international
court and its verdict they single out the campaign of hate propaganda as it provided the incitement to kill so many
indonesians and why this propaganda campaign is effective to this day the first book on this topic it fills a significant gap in
asian studies and genocide studies
Islands Magazine 1997-03 the muslim majority nations of malaysia and indonesia are known for their extraordinary arts and
islamic revival movements this collection provides an extensive view of dance music television series and film in rural urban
and mass mediated contexts and how pious islamic discourses are encoded and embodied in these public cultural forms
Malaysia in Pictures 2006-01-01 a spin off from indonesia travel survival kit in which it will still be included java offers in
depth information on this popular indonesian island coverage of both the tourist spots and unusual out of the way
destinations is provided plus details on culture traditional music national parks and reserves and more language glossary of
color photos 59 maps
Ethnic Pashmina for Hijabista 2013-09-27 first published in 1994 studies in anthropology and history is a series that will
develop new theoretical perspectives and combine comparative and ethnographic studies with historical research the notion
that tourism is the largest industry in the world seems to have acquired a wide currency over the past few years this book
looks at the recent growth of anthropological interest in tourism with suggestions as to some key issues where
anthropological interests and tourism coincide using field work and investigations in sri lanka
Naẓar:Vision, Belief, and Perception in Islamic Cultures 2021-12-13 シンガポールの編集部推しカフェを紹介した巻頭グラビア cafe guide と sns検索
時の手がかりになる豊富なキーワードで いまのシンガポール旅にバッチリお応えするガイドブックです シンガポール旅のモデルプラン 必食グルメ 王道観光 ショッピングなどの目的別の見出しを立てた探しやすい構成を基本に シ
ンガポールの歴史 必訪スポットをテーマにした雑学や深掘りコラム 地域の様子や旅のノウハウももれなく紹介 現地で欠かせない地図は 検索のしやすさを第一に 巻末に設置することでその使い勝手にもこだわりました 一部コンテ
ンツが収録されていない場合があります 電子書籍版にはデジタル付録 まっぷるリンク は収録していません
Male and Female in Developing South-East Asia 2021-03-10 近未来的な街とアジアンな雰囲気をあわせ持つシンガポールは 新しい発見に満ちている 3大動物園のエリア
に 新たに バード パラダイス が登場 高級ブランドのハイブリッドshopやセントーサ島の新しいアトラクションなど 魅力的な新スポットが満載のシンガポール メディアでも話題の マリーナ ベイ や セントーサ島 などの定番
スポットから おすすめ最新スイーツやおしゃれ雑貨など 進化し続けるシンガポールの最新情報を余すところなくお届けします 一部コンテンツが収録されていない場合があります 電子書籍版にはデジタル付録 まっぷるリンク は収
録していません
Propaganda and the Genocide in Indonesia 2018-11-01 penerbit airlangga university press isbn 9786024737740 this book is
the fourth compilation as a regular joint publishing effort since 2017 between sultan zainal abidin university unisza
terengganu malaysia and airlangga university unair surabaya indonesia filled by lecturers and students this book is expected
to strengthen the relationship between the two universities and further strengthen the malaysia indonesia relationship
Performance, Popular Culture, and Piety in Muslim Southeast Asia 2013-03-20 the scope of the work the main purpose of this
work is to give a critical edition of a javanese text the serat cabolek together with an introduction an english trans lation of
the text and notes the present publication is a slighdy revised version of a doctoral dissertation submitted to the australian
national univer sity in 1967 the introduction to the text begins with a brief description of each of the extant mss of the serat
cabolek to be found in the manuscript sections of the jakarta museum library and the lembaga kebudayaan indonesia and in
the griental manuscripts section of the leiden university library in addition a description is given of a printed version of the
serat cabolek the eleven mss and the printed text are compared with one another on the points of form structure and
content in order to discover their mutual relationship from this comparison it becomes clear that no matter how much these
eleven mss and the printed text of theserat cabolek may differ the one from the other they all share a common core and all
ultimately derive from a single source the kernel of the serat cabolek in all probability comprised only the following sections
1 the story dealing with the trial of haji mutamakin by the kartasura tribunal 2 the teaching of dewa ruci to bhima and 3 a
commentary on dewa ruds counsel to bhima
Java 1999 as the largest muslim country in the world indonesia is marked by an extraordinary diversity in language ancestry
culture religion and ways of life christianity islam and nationalism in indonesia focuses on the christian dani of west papua
providing a social and ethnographic history of the most important indigenous population in the troubled province it presents
a fascinating overview of the dani s conversion to christianity examining the social religious and political uses to which they
have put their new religion while its indigenous population is papuan and its dominant religions are christianity and animism
west papua contains a growing number of papuan muslims farhadian provides the first study of this highland papuan group
in an urban context which helps distinguish it from the typical highland papuan ethnography incorporating cultural and
structural approaches the book affords a fascinating insight into the complex relationship between christianity islam and
nationalism
Resplendent Sites, Discordant Voices 2012-10-12 an accessible transregional exploration of how islam and asia have
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shaped each other s histories societies and cultures from the seventh century to today
まっぷるWORLD シンガポール'24 2023-12-01 cosmopolitan ideals and pluralist tendencies have been employed creatively and
adapted carefully by muslim individuals societies and institutions in modern southeast asia to produce the necessary
contexts for mutual tolerance and shared respect between and within different groups in society organised around six key
themes that interweave the connected histories of three countries in southeast asia singapore malaysia and indonesia this
book shows the ways in which historical actors have promoted better understanding between muslims and non muslims in
the region case studies from across these countries of the malay world take in the rise of the network society in the region in
the 1970s up until the early 21st century providing a panoramic view of muslim cosmopolitan practices outlook and visions
in the region
まっぷる シンガポール'24 2023-12-01
LAW, POLITICS & SOCIETY: The Unravelling of Malaysia and Indonesia Potentiality 2021-11-09
The Book of Cabolèk 2013-11-11
Christianity, Islam, and Nationalism in Indonesia 2005
Islam and Asia 2020-05-07
Cina Muslim di Indonesia 1986
Muslim Cosmopolitanism 2016-12-05
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